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Trustees hike tuition by $150 Fitzpatrick Hall will become 
Full-time cost now $1,620; intended 
to fund bond issue and faculty raises 
-. 
By Benjamin Cunningham tuition," JSU President Dr. Bill 
The Chant~cleer Editor ~n Ch~ef Meehan said after the meeting. 
"I certainly don't like to raise it 
JSU's board of trustees voted at all. I know that it affects the 
unanimously to raise tuition by students.M 
$150 on Monday, effective for Meehan said the increase was 
the fall semester of 2002. necessary to fund a bond issue 
The vote,'taken at the board's for campys renovations and to 
quarterly meeting, brings the ens,, there's money for a pay 
cost of full-time attendance for raise for faculty. 
Alabama residents to $1,620. It ~h~ board also voted to allow 
is the third $150 increase in four Meehan to pursue issuance of 
years, and marks the seventh the bond, in the amount of $15 
consecutive year with a tuition million. According to Don 
hike. JSU's tuition has more Thacker, JSU2s vice president 
than doubled since 1992, when 
fo, administrative and business 
the of attendance was affairs, the bond will finance the 
$775. renovation of Ayers Hall. He 
"Nobody likes raise said the renovation is scheduled 
to begin next month and should 
be completed by spring 2002. It 
will also fund renovations to 
several University athletic facil- 
ities. 
The renovations are necessary 
in order to continue to attract 
new students, "because no one 
wants to come to a deteriorating 
campus," Meehan said. 
Raises for faculty are also 
high on the list of reasons for a 
tuition increase, the president 
said. "We want to give our fac- 
ulty raises. K- 12's (salaries) 
were increased, junior colleges' 
see Tuition, page 2 , 
JSU holds 20th annual Holocaust commemoration ceremony 
By Stephanie ~endergras; 
The Chanticleer News Editor 
JSU held its Annual Days of 
Remembrance in commemoration 
of the Holocaust of World War I1 
last Thursday night. At the event 
Holocaust survivor Max Herzel 
told of his experiences during the 
war, and the fact that he holds no 
grudges against the German peo- 
ple. 
The conlmemoration also fea- 
tured a welcome by SGA presi- 
dent Robert Hayes, an invocation 
by Rev. Margaret Northen, a can- 
dle lighting by Lauren Lemmons 
and commentary by Dr. Russel 
Lemmons, of JSU's history 
department. 
Middle school winners of the 
"Imagining the Holocaust7' writ- 
ing competition read their winning 
entries, and the high school win- 
ners of the contest were 
announced. Dr. Samuel Brown 
and Kaylor Willingham sang at the 
event, with accompaniment by Dr. 
Legare McIntosh. 
The evening concluded with 
members of Temple Beth-El, of 
Anniston, reading the Kaddish. 
According to the Holocaust com- 
memoration's program, "The 
Holocaust survivor Max Herzel speaks to 
the audience at JSU's Holocaust com- 
memoration ceremony Thursday. 
Kaddish is traditionally recited by 
mourners at public services after 
the death of close relatives. We 
offer it tonight in remembrance of 
the millions who were systemati- 
cally exterminated during World 
War 11." 
Along with the Holocaust com- 
memoration, Herzel made another 
appearance on campus. Last 
Friday, he and his wife were 
guests in Dr. Steven Whitton's 
Honors 102 English class. 
Again Herzel explained his sur- 
vival during World War I1 and told 
of his reuniting with the few fam- 
ily members that lived through the 
experiences of the Holocaust. 
In one story Herzel said he rode 
on the bicycle of a militiaman. 
While Herzel was trying to escape 
potential trouble, the militiaman 
offered him a ride on his bicycle. 
If he had have been discovered, he 
could have been thrown into a 
camp, or even killed. 
Herzel said he didn't remember 
anything about the man he was 
riding with, except his boots, 
Herzel said, "My-heart was racing, 
and I couldn't wait to get off that 
bicycle." 
Herzel's family was sent to an 
internment camp, which he 
explained was a pipeline to the 
concentration camps. While he 
and his brother and father escaped 
the camp by paying off guards, 
Herzel's mother was held hostage 
at the camp and was released a 
couple of weeks later. 
Other experiences Herzel spoke 
of included his mother's attempted 
suicide. He said that when this 
happened, she was sent to a psy- 
chiatric hospital and later served 
that hospital as a nurse's aid and 
seamstress. 
She stayed there for the duration 
of the war; thus she wasn't sub- 
jected to the concentration camps. 
According to Herzel, "God in his 
own way had a special way of 
handling it." 
According to Herzel, his father 
died at Buchenwald, a concentra- 
tion camp located in Weimar, 
Germany. His death, which was 
93 days before the liberation of the 
camp, was brought on by dysen- 
tery, famine, malnutrition and 
"you name it," Herzel said. 
Herzel came to the United States 
from Belgium when he was 18 
years old. He was drafted by both 
the French and U.S. armies and 
served in the United States Air 
Force. He now resides in 
Birmingham with his wife and 
speaks at many events concerning 
the Holocaust. 
When asked if he still felt anger 
towards the Germans, Herzel said, 
"Not really. I don't have any 
anger against individuals or coun- 
tries. What I don't like ... I don't 
like Nazis. I firmly believe in 
freedom, I believe in liberty, I 
believe in the principles that 
America stands for; that's why I 
served with honor and I'm proud." 
freshman-only 
dorm this fall 
-- - 
By Katie Harris 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer -. -- - 
Beginning in the fall of 2002, 
Fitzpatrick Hall will be a coed dorm 
for incoming freshmen. 
According to Synette Gandy, 
assistant director of housing, 
Fitzpatrick is for "traditional 
incoming freshmen," which 
excludes students that waited a year 
between graduating high school and 
starting college. 
Gandy also said that Fitzpatrick 
will house 224 freshmen students, 
half male and half female, with 
boys on the first and second floor 
while girls will reside on the third 
and fourth floors. There are no pri- 
vate rooms, and students can move 
in Aug. 25. 
The purpose of having a freshman 
dorm is "so we can concentrate on 
their needs a lot more, because 
when they first get here they really 
aren't experienced living away 
from home like this," said Gandy. 
There are several goals for this 
dorm. "It's the same group of peo- 
ple living with each other, so it goes 
back to the old ways of everybody 
came in, well the majority of the 
people that came in, that freshman 
class, graduates together, and they 
literally will know each other," said 
Gandy. "The alumni group will be 
stronger." 
Gandy has high hopes for the aca- 
demic success of the students in the 
dorm. "Hopefully this group will 
find their little niche. They'll stay 
together, they'll grow together and 
become stronger students." 
Gandy believes that the students 
will help each other focus on acad- 
emics. "Studies have shown that 
when people are with their own and 
working - have a focus, a goal, an 
academic goal - they tend to keep 
each other focused," said Gandy. 
"When you have people pushing 
you, you're more apt to get to 
school, you're more apt to focus on 
graduating." 
Paige Faulkner, who has been 
selected as the Fitzpatrick dorm 
director, said, "We're expecting it 
to be an educational, learning envi- 
ronment that will help the freshmen 
come in and adapt to living on their 
own and being on a college campus 
and give them the skills that are 
see Dorm, page 4 
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Phi Mu golf tournament for Children's Miracle Network makes $3,000 
.- 
By Stephanie ~ e i d e r ~ r a s s  
The Chanticleer News Editor 
According to Phi Mu member 
Beth Sproles, the golf tournament 
took place at Stoney Brook Golf 
Phi Mu, a sorority at JSU, had Course in Jacksonville, and a four- 
their first annual golf tournament man scramble was the main event. 
April 5. The sorority made over Sproles said to play in the tourna- 
$3,000 for the Children's Miracle ment golfers had to pay $55, $35 for 
Network, according to a press JSU students. 
release. Sproles, who worked at a golf 
course for two years, said she's 
been planning the tournament since 
January and she "knew that we 
could really raise a lot of money." 
Phi Mu was expecting to raise 
between $3,000 and $5,000 for the 
Children's Miracle Network. 
According to CMN's Web site, 
"Children's Miracle Network is an 
international non-~rofit orpaniza- " 
tion dedicated to helping ch~ldren 
by raising funds and awareness for 
170 children's hospitals throughout 
North Amenca, Each year these 
non-profit hospitals treat more than 
- -  - 
17 million children afflicted wlth I ss LEYDENS MILL RD.; IACK~ONVILLE, AL I diseases, injuries and birth defects 
of every kind. I ~ D ~ F R I  10.5 SAT i0.2 782*0016 1 "Children's Mlracle Network's 
CRYSTALS MINEWS ROCKS GEMS 
~FOSSILS~ 
BACK FROM ARIZONA 
WITH TREASURES GALORE 
1 Stonev Brook I 
I 1 505 Country Club Drive, S W  Jacksonville, AL 36265 
435-3 1 14 
T e e  Times Not Required 
Player Friendly Course Layout. 
6296 Yard Par 72 
Directions: Highway 2 1. turn at Jacksonvi l le  Hospital .  
Follow Henrv Farm Road 7/10 Mile. See t h e  Golf Course.  
Introducing Our New 
Chicken Select Strips I 
a B e  . , ~ c ~ o n a l d ' s a  Piedmont & Jacksonville m e  . . I 
where they were raised remains at 
the core of its philosophy. CMN 
has grown dramatically since its 
founding in 1983, when its first 
televised fund raiser aired from a 
small private studio and raised $4.7 
million for hospitals." 
Birmingham's Children's Hospital 
sponsored a hole at Friday's event, 
according to Sproles, who also 
explained why the tournament was 
good for Phi Mu. "I think it's good 
for Phi Mu because it gets the com- 
munity involved. It's not just some- 
thing where it's just us and our 
alumni, it's something that the 
golfers and the people around [the] 
Jacksonville and Amiston area are 
participating in." 
pretty excited," she also said, "It's 
fun. It's something that if you're 
really organized in the beginning, 
it's a good money maker. You're 
pretty much guaranteed." 
According to Sproles, Phi Mu also 
participates in other fundraisers 
throughout the year. In this year's 
"Little Miss JSU Pageant," she said 
about $1,500 was raised. 
Another fundraiser Phi Mu takes 
part in is "Trick or Treat for 
Change." According to Sproles, "I 
think we raised about $900 this 
Halloween just going around with 
buckets and trick or treating for 
change." 
Sproles said Phi Mu also partici- 
pates in other fundraisers such as 
founding pledge to put children first Sproles said the tournament was car washes. All these benefit the 
in all it does and keep 100 percent also a good thing for JSU. While sorority's philanthropy, the 
of donations in the community she said, "most of the guys [were] Children's Miracle Network. 
P D  SUMMER STAFF' & SPRING WEEKEND VOLUNTEER POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
CARlP ASCCA 
"World's Largest Camp for People with Disabilities" 
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE IN SOME CURRICULtTM 
For Further Information call Tom Collier: 
(256) 825-9226 1-800-Tm CAMP (AL Only) 
P.O. Box 21 * Jackson's Gap, AL 36861 
E-mail: tom @ campascca.org 
COUNSELOR AND SELECT FROG- POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Not Rated m 
U N I V E R S A L  
'3 
11 Rent 2 Get 1 FREE' Rent 2 Get 1 FREE~I 
Expires 5/5/02 I IUHS, DUD o r  Game) 
Lmi tmrrmpmpaOxmkbp~pa~L 
Nav&dwi~my@kdkamsnofm. V a l t d r m h Q  
,+,mi ~ m k s a p p l y .  ~ l a l l ~ ~ g  
B l o e ~ V i M ~ m  lb v m s y  mtbeacbaoged 
f o r c a r b ~ ! 4 ~ w n S f m C q a d m u S i b e n ~ a t f i m c o f  
d@m Re+5 m p n d l c  f a  +k QIes zd e n d d  I ~ f ~ C s h ~ m ~ ~ , l W , B l ~ m ,  
~ a d r e i s t r d m t h r ~ ~ ~ f B l o e ~ , I n c .  
I W X I l D M K B ~ I n c .  
I Expires 5/5/02 I (UHS, DUD o r  Game) 
htonemupoopu~mtmhq ~m~l!payfs~L 
Naivddn~asyaba~bnofm Vddmemhh~ 
IFsuad M-hrwly W l d W w Q  
B ~ 4 M ~  Tbwmopoormywtteahngd 
f n ~ h , s o l 4 o r m d m C q . o d ~ h m ~ M U ~ o f  
redrmpbw Rmplcntmp2mbkfaqpLabkQIcs zdexlendrd 
d e s l p + z d r c W m a r t a u e ~ o f B I o e ~ i n e  
I B M O I D M l t ~ l n e  
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Dorm: from page 1 they can get caught up in the social 
life, and they will lose themselves 
necessary to be successful and fin- and end up dropping out because 
ish in four years." mommy and daddy [are] not here to 
The support the stuaents will get make sure [they] go to class, make 
from each other will help them sure [they] eat, make sure [they] buy 
maintain a set path, said Gandy. that book instead of that bag and all 
"When some of the people get here that good stuff," said Gandy. "All 
of them are coming in on the same 
level. They will cling to each other 
a lot more, and they're going to rely 
on each other a lot more." 
Gandy has the same expectations 
from this dorm as all the others. 
"We're going to have noise prob- 
lems, we're going to have visitation 
problems, we're going to have 
everything in the book. We're going 
to have roommate conflicts, we're 
going to have friendships, we're 
going to have romances, we're 
going to have everything that hap- 
pens under the sun on a campus in 
that building." 
Paints, Crafts & Hobbies 
Jvilk.mt Inhmct Service 
@Sat. - Captain  SOU^^ Cat Framing - Gifts - Models 
.Mono - Thessa's Open Mic Art, Craft, Ceramics & Nccdle Craft Supplies 
Fraternity & Sorority P d k s  & Letters 
@Tues. - Phat Tuesday &II south Payments - Md~lty6rcuns 
Money Orders - Fax '~crvice 
ORDER ONLINE! -NATIONWIDE- 
www. papajohns.com 
lham Road, South . Jacks 
Need a job? 
Need experience? 
The Chanticleer is 
seeking applicants for 
all positions for the 
2002-2003 academic year. 
We need writers, editors, 
photographers, 
ad sales reps, etc. 
Call 782-5701. 
Homesickness is the only concern 
Gandy has with the incoming stu- 
dents of the dorm. "[There will] 
probably {be] a higher concentration 
of homesickness, but at the same 
time, being with people in the same 
boat that they're in - they'll have 
more support." 
According to Gandy, there will be 
activities directed toward the fresh- 
men to which all other classmen can 
attend. "Because they aren't so 
tainted by some of the negativity of 
the upperclassmen, they'll be more 
apt to experiment in other areas. So 
teaching them cheers, and having 
them go out to the football games, 
and the basketball games, and rally- 
rally our team sports won't be a 
problem." 
SGA wraps up 
year, plans for 
more crosswalks 
By Stephanie Pendergrass 
The Chanticleer News Editor 
The April 15 meeting of the SGA 
senate marked the last for this year. 
It was announced at the meeting that 
several crosswalks will be added to 
the area around JSU in the next five 
years, and that a sidewalk from 
Francis Street to Winn Dixie will be 
built. 
Kimber Menill, the SGA's traffic 
and safety committee head, also said 
a push button would be placed at 
Brewer Hall to help students cross 
Alabama Route 2 1. 
In announcements, Mark 
Choquette, 2nd vice president, and 
~ n d r e w  Symonds, director of pub- 
licity, thanked the senators for their 
help with the Rascal Flatts concert 
last Friday. Robert Hayes, SGA 
president, announced that Karaoke 
in the Caf and the Midnight Snack 
will take place today. 
Stephanie Janis, 1st vice president, 
announced that the senators' retreat 
will be held Aug. 21 and 22, and the 
trip is mandatory. Janis also 
expressed the need for new ideas for 
T-shirts to make available to the stu- 
dent body. 
The senate passed bills 12-18, and 
bills 20-25. Student bill 19 was 
withdrawn. 
Student bill 15 was a bill to 
appoint Emily Williams as executive 
assistant for the senate. Student bill 
16 appointed Angla Estes as justice 
for next year. 
Student bill 17 appointed Fallon 
Brantley as the senate's chaplin for 
next year. Chris Cook was appoint- 
ed president pro-tempore, with the 
passing of student bill 18. 
Student bill 20 appointed 
Marshonntri Reid as residence life 
and facilities-committee head. 
Student bills 14-18 and 20-25 were 
block voted and positions will be 
good for the 2002-03 academic year. 
Student bill 26 appointed Sean 
Greninger as a senator for the 2002- 
03 academic year. Since Andrew 
Symonds has been chosen as direc- 
tor of publicity, an open seat was 
available for the senate, which 
Greninger will now fill. 
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In Our View 
Goodbye and good luck JSU 
Another end to another year of college is upon us. Many 
will be graduating, many will be going on holiday, work- 
ing jobs or attending more classes throughout the summer. 
Whatever you're doing, have fun, and it was good know- 
ing you. 
Though you may not consider yourself a friend to the 
hodge-podge of people you sat around in your many dif- 
ferent classes, you got used to seeing them and vice-versa. 
Why not say goodbye to them with a smile after your 
respective finals? 
Perhaps only in college can friendships be so forgiving 
over the stumbles of experience and the revolutions of 
finding self. Also forgiving because after college, many 
friends may barely see each other again and forget blem- 
ishes. 
The Chanticleer wishes to thank JSU for reading us and 
encourage all readers to give many goodbyes. 
As members of "The Friendliest Campus in the South," 
we owe each other no less. 
Letters to the Editor 
JSU men's golf needs 
to be recognized 
As a member of one of JSU's sport- 
mg teams I would like to congratu- 
late Anthony Hlll on recognizing the 
softball team and their great achieve- 
ments over the past year. 
With that said, I hope "Thrill" has 
been paying close attention to the 
performances of the men's golf team 
this season. If he had, I doubt he 
would have been so eager to slap the 
"best team in JSU" tag on the soft- 
ball girls without first checking the 
stats. 
Firstly, I would like to point out an 
inaccuracy in Anthony's reporting. 
He said it has been 10 years since a 
JSU team won a conference title. 
Actually, the men's golf team won 
that title in 1997, and this past week 
they beat the defending conference 
champion Georgia State by 21 at the 
University of Auburn's tournament. 
Like the softball team, the golf 
team is also in the top 10 in district 
rankings, and this is in a district that 
is considered the strongest in NCAA 
golf, featuring seven of the top 30 
teams in the country. The men's golf 
team has had two wins, five seconds 
and has not finished outside the top 
five in any tournament in the last 
three semesters. 
The team also has national fresh- 
man of the year contender Matias 
Anselmo playing for their side as 
well as a three-time conference 
coach of the year. And, the current 
stroke average of the team is around 
six shots better than any team JSU 
hay fielded in Div~sion I history. 
So whlle the softball team is busy 
"putt~ng JSU on the map," the men's 
golf team wlll go away to conference 
next week. If they wln the tourna- 
ment, they will still remain largely 
unnoticed among all Gamecock 
sports fans. 
Thanks I hope my o p ~ n ~ o n  ~1111 
find an ear. Go 'Cocks. 
Regards, 
Nick Mackay 
1 about working at The ( 
All around By Benjamin Cunningham 
jacksonville right The Chanticleer Edltor in Chlef 
now, you'll hear it. 
"I can't believe it's 
over; it went by so 
fast." 
Some who say those words normally took 
will be talking about another them a week, and did it under the 
year of school. Others will be strain of fear the 
talking about the whole shebang, feeling. 
all four (or more) years having They did it, and did it with dis- 
buzzed by in a blur. tinction. As the sun rose on 
We're saying it down here at Sept. 12, we put the finishing 
The Chanticleer, too. The end of touches On a newspaper which 
a long and busy acatlemic year we will remember for the rest of 
has arrived, and for some of us our lives. The next day The 
it's the end of a long stint at your Chanticleer was distributed 
friendly neighborhood college the front page 
newspaper. bearing pictures of New York's 
It's been a year with lots of ups Twin Towers, which had then 
and downs. we started think- lain as dust for 48 hours. It was 
ing the biggest story of the year old news by then, but still big 
was in our first issue. But 
Ashley Martin's "kick heard We've got plenty of spare 
,round the world" was cosmical- issues from all year long here in 
ly overshadowed just two weeks the but none from S e ~ t .  
later as the explosions of Sept. 13. They went quickly, and 
11 reverberated across the globe. they're now gone. That's the 
we learned that day, I think, best tribute I can think of to the 
more of what we were capable of excellence this staff 
as a staff than we have in the that day, that JSU thought 
entire year. You see, Sept. 11 enough of what they did to horde 
was on a Tuesday. At The those newspapers for pas- 
Chanticleer, that means deadline terity. 
day. In theory, everything that's I'm a little distraught that I'm 
going in that week's newspaper losing half that staff to gradua- 
has long since been assigned, tion this month. Those of us 
and is due to be turned in by who return in the fall will have 
p.m. At about 1 p.m. that day, at to face the trials of this 
an emergency meeting, I told the "'lege newspaper life 
staff we'd be throwing out without them. Josh, Thrill, 
everything we'd had planned for Callie, Becky and Lindsey, 
the news section. you'll be missed. Good luck to 
~h~ seriousness with YOU all, and thanks for all you've 
they accepted that fact, an6 set done. 
out on their new assignments We'll be all right, though. 
spoke volumes to me - still Fresh faces will take their places 
mostly a stranger in the office - and we'll do just fine, I know. 
about the people I was working Because if this paper can hand1e 
with. They calmly and seriously what happened On Sept. it 
set out to do in a few hours what Can anything. 
Chanticleer?" 
--Compiled by 
The Chanticleer Staff 
Joshua W. Bingharn 
Senior, English major 
Managing editor 
"The truth of sarcasm and the 
punch of the written word." 
Anthony "Thrin" Hill 
Senior, Comm. major 
Sports editor 
"Bezng able to meet new people 
and strengthen my wrltlng " 
Danni Lusk 
Sophomore, Comm. major 
Features editor 
"I get paid to dig in other 
people's business." 
Stephanie Pendergrass 
Sophomore, Comm. major 
News editor 
"I  like crying. This job helps 
with the therapy." 
- 
Rebecca Sproles 
Senior, Comm. major 
Advertising director 
"I learned that I do want to 
go into advertising, and I've 
enjoyed working with the staff 
because they're so 
professional." 
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High-energy Rascal Flatts countrifies the Coliseum 
---- 
Review by Andrea Brown 
The Chuntzcleer Contrlhut~nn Edltor 
Well, the SGA pulled it off. 
Despite all of the complaints 
from students not wanting a 
country group to headline the 
spring concert, Rascal Flatts put 
on one heck of a show., 
Alabama Outlaws started the 
night off, but their musical skills 
weren't any better than mine 
(and trust me, that's not a good 
thing). Fortunately for them, the 
only thing they will be remem- 
bered for is throwing water into 
the first five rows of the crowd. 
Thankfully, Rascal Flatts took 
the stage and more than made up 
for the opening act. This three- 
part-harmony group is the best 
that country music has heard in a 
while. With hit singles like 
"Every Day Love," "Praying for 
Daylight" and "While You 
Loved Me," it's no wonder why 
their CD recently hit platinum. 
"I'm Movin' On" definitely 
stole the show. There is only one 
word for this song - incredible. 
It has a universal feel and that's 
what makes songs work. This 
one could apply to a break up or 
just trying to figure out what lies 
ahead. Regardless of what fans 
Anywhere 
- 
The Chant~cleerIAndrea Brown 
(I-r) Jay DeMarcus, Gary LeVox and Joe Don Rooney took the stage Friday night at Pete Mathews Coliseum In the SGA's spring concert. 
were thinking when they were 
singing with the band, this song 
was the favorite. 
Cover songs "Moon Over 
Georgia," "Church on the 
Cumberland Road" and Boston's 
"Free Ride" were a pleasant sur- 
prise. 
I would never have imagined 
that "Free Ride" could be suc- 
cessfully covered by a country 
group, but they had just enough 
rock-and-roll in them to make it 
Rascal Flatts, originally from Columbus, Ohio, performed a few of their original songs and 
work. included a few cover songs in the show. 
Rascal F1atts' stage presence Don Rooney kept the not-so From watching their videos, I 
was Lead packed Pete Mathews Coliseum didn't think they would have that 
singer Levox with entertained with their corny much power on stage, but they 
guitarists Jay Demarcus and Joe jokes and powerful enthusiasm. proved me wrong; they were all 
pppppp 
By Stephen Lynch 
The 01 ange Coui~ty Reg~yter 
-- - - 
It's in sport-utility vehicles, on 
airplanes and in airports. In gas 
pumps, in schools. It's used to 
distract customers stuck in lines; 
to sell to a captive, and captivat- 
ed, audience. Television is in all 
but a handful of American 
homes. Now, with satellite sig- 
nals and flat screens, marketers 
want to put it everywhere else. 
No one knows how much 
money is available in these 
added markets. But retailers and 
programmers are eager to find 
out. Analysts predict that, once 
technology improves, car televi- 
sion systems will be one of the 
most popular amenities. TVs on 
airplanes have proved so suc- 
cessful that they may supplant 
the in-flight movie. If the gro- 
there's a wait, television looks to 
cery store screens take off, 
meanwhile, consumers should 
expect to see televisions in more 
stores and public places, like 
malls and bus stops, Goodman 
said. 
Even many parents cannot 
resist television's power of paci- 
fication. Heather Keller is "not 
.big on TV," but she remembered 
that some of the biggest fights 
with her brothers and sisters 
happened in the car. When she 
bought a van for her family in 
Coto de Caza, Calif., she includ- 
ed video screens for the back 
seat. 
"I have three children, so I 
have to be realistic," Keller said. 
"On long trips, it keeps every- 
body happy and sedate, especial- 
ly my husband and me." 
From a corporate perspective, 
televiiion is the ultimate mollifi- 
er. JetBlue, the upstart airline 
that flies out of Long Beach, 
Calif., said that installing 
DirecTV in the back of every 
seat has kept passengers content. 
The idea originated during the 
gulf war, when the first 
President Bush was frustrated 
that he couldn't get CNN on Air 
Force One. Harris Corp. was 
able to solve the daunting task of 
tracking a satellite signal on a 
speeding plane, and later spun 
off LiveTV, which has its head- 
quarters in Irvine, to offer the 
service on commercial aircraft. 
When JetBlue first took off, in 
early 2000, only one of its three 
planes offered DirecTV, said 
Glenn Latta, executive vice 
president of LiveTV. Almost 
immediately, he said, employees 
nicknamed the test vehicle "the 
happy plane." 
"They could tell just by look- 
ing at the faces of the passengers 
which plane they were on," 
Latta said. 
Ninety-eight percent of pas- 
sengers use their televisions, 
Latta added, and flight crews 
swear by them. 
JetBlue surveys show that pas- 
sengers with the DirecTV ser- 
vice get out of their seats less, 
rate their experience better and 
underestimate the amount of 
time the flight took. "They sit in 
their seat and forget where they 
are," Latta said. 
Putting television in vehicles 
and public places may seem like 
an obvious idea, and, .in fact, 
coin-operated TVs are a staple 
of many old bus stations. But 
only recently has the price of 
flat, liquid- crystal display tele- 
visions dropped to the point 
The ChantlcleerIAodrc~ Broivn 
Rascal Flatts' lead singer Gary LeVox 
over the place. 
While some students chose to 
stay home and boycott the event, 
the ones who were there had 
quite a night. 
move in 
where they can be put almost 
anywhere. The cost of program- 
ming has fallen as well. LiveTV 
charges only $1 per seat per 
flight, which is less expensive 
than the rights to a recent movie. 
Five other airlines are consider- 
ing the service. 
Frank Vespe's, executive 
director of the advocacy group 
TV Turnoff Network, organiza- 
tion sponsors TV Turnoff Week, 
which is April 22-28. Every 
year, his quest becomes more 
difficult. One can turn off the 
television in the living room, but 
what about the television in the 
car, in the checkout line, in the 
ATM? 
"It's not easy," Vespe said. 
"Sometimes you have to go pret- 
ty far afield to get away from the 
boob tube." 
May term events sprout up for students staying here 
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1.) Which lion does more than 90 
percent of the hunting, the male or 
female? 
2.) U.S. President William 
McKinley always wore what in his 
lapel for good luck? 
3.) An inch-long cricket can be 
heard for nearly what distance? 
4.) How tall is a baby giraffe at 
birth? 
5 . )  What is the average life 
expectancy of a queen bee? 
6.) What U.S. president is allergic to 
Christmas trees? 
7.) How many squirts does it take to 
yield a gallon of milk from a cow's 
udder? 
8.) What is the average airspeed of 
the common housefly? 
9.) What was U.S. President Grover 
Cleveland's nickname? 
10.) What did Joey Adams say "is 
like a barbed-wire fence - it pro- 
tects the property without obstruct- 
ing the view?" 
Useless Answers 
!u!X!q V ('01 s ~ e a k  9 (.s 
o q w  v u n ( ' 6  1333 X!S ('t. 
~ n o y  lad aI!m V ('E 
sa1V S'P ('8 uo!l 
S ~ E  ( ' L -eulea pa1 v (.z 
UOlU!13 IIIB ('9 alemad ('1 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Deli side dish 
5 Flops 
9 Adult polliwogs 
14 Musical appendix 




20 Tea brand 
22 Bond's aima 
rnater 
23 Was ahead 
24 Insect's feeler 
26 Omelet need 
28 Mont 
30 Stinging weed 
34 Analyze 
chemically 
37 Davenport spot 
39 Japanese 
sashes 
40 -the night 
before.. ." 
41 Upstairs storage 
room 
42 Take a 
wilderness . 
vacation An rights r-ed 
43 War vehicle 
44 London gallery 
45 Ohio rubber 7 Oasis fruit 
center 8 Connecting 
46 Lrke broken rooms 
promises 9 Edge 
48 Warning signal t o  Tayior orTorn 
50 Difficult journey 11 Track shape 
52 Concoct 12 Fence entrance 
56 Had a pizza 13 Luge or 
59 - Dornini toboggan 
61 Parking structure 19 French brandy 
62 Stick-in-the-mud 21 Exciusively 
65 Potter's oven 25 Baker or Loos 
66 Put up with 27 Milieu of bulls 
67 Hard work and bears 
68 Oklahoma city 29 Terra follower 
69 X- or R- follower 31 Slope ride 
70 Sea eagle 32 Oscar-night 
71 Hardy heroine wheels 
33 Cable letters 
DOWN 34 Feutian island 
1 La - (Milan 35 - Lake" 
opera house) 36 went to me 49 Kind of socks 56 In the disrance 
2 Record bottom 51 Coach Rodne 57 Big, band 
3 Skillful 38 Brandish 53 State to instrument 
4 Circular fiie 41 ~~i~ me crowd remember? 58 Correct galleys 
5 Actress Durbin 45 Field of study 54 Citrus fruits 60 Stench 
6 JFK's service 47 Offered a devout 55 Remans 63 Ike's initiais 
branch petition undecided 64 Loud noise 
T NTICLEER Classifieds car/ 782-8192 Call 24/7! If no answer, leave a message. 
Campus rate: $4.00 for 20 words We will return your call! 
10 cents each add. word, 1$6/20 words off-campus) 
The Chanticleer is looking for 
intelligent, hard-working individ- 
uals to fill all staff positions f o r  
the 2002-03 year. Writers, edi- 
tors, photographers and ad staff 
are needed. Call 782-5701 for 
info. 
Black Futon sofalbed for sale, 
only $45, valued at $150. For 
more information call 782-2689. 
Exceptionally clean 1993 
Nissan Altima. One owner, 
loaded with extras that really 
work. $3,900. Call 782-571 3. 
M~sc. FOR SALE 
CD-RW Yamata Drive FOR 
SALE, never been used. Call 
820-5683 if interested. 
YARD SALE, Furn~ture, clothes, 
and much more, 220 Coffee 
Street Apartment #I08 
Saturday, May 4th 6am- 
Need a job? Need experience? 
The Chanticleer is seeking applicants for all positions for 
the 2002-2003 academic year. 




The Chanticleer Onl~ne. 
Specializing in Hair Styling, Color, 
Cuts, Perms, Eyebrow Waxing, 
www. jsu. edu/chanticleer 
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It's been real, but the "Thrillv is going, going, long gone 
By Anthony Hill 
The Chanticleer 
s 
"Parting is such sweet sorrow that 
I shall say good night till it be mor- 
row." That was a line from Romeo 
and Juliet, Act 2. That's the first 
thing that comes to mind when I 
contemplate graduation. Yes, the 
"Thrill" is gone. Well, I'm almost 
gone. This is the final piece of 
writing I will do for The 
Chanticleer. 
No more One on One with 
"Thrill." No more great stories 
about the teams at JSU and no more 
images of this handsome black guy 
smiling at you on page 15 or 16. I 
must say that I am sad and at the 
same time, very happy. 
Don't get me wrong. It's been a 
great run and I've learned a lot from 
my experience as sports editor, but 
all good things must come to an 
end. And, I'm finally going to 
graduate after five-and-a-half years 
of college, working, Greek life, 
relationships and everything else 
that happened during my stint here 
at JSU. 
I'm going to really miss all the 
football games. I'll miss the bone- 
crushing tackles by Markee 
Coleman, Corey Warren, Neika 
Willis, Jermaine Hoyt and the rest 
of the Gamecock defense. I'll also 
miss the dazzling runs of Rondy 
Rogers and the great catches by the 
JSU wide receivers. I'll really miss 
coach Crowe. 
The men's and women's basket- 
ball teams will probably be at their 
best next season. Man, just think, 
Poonie and Omar are coming back 
for one more season. The women's 
team will be pretty good too. 
Shanika "Nip" Freeman, Heather 
Shepard, and "Fred" Embry will be 
returning to the women's team. 
And you know that coach ~ & a  
Austin and Dave Dagnostino will 
find a way to get some great talent 
in J'ville next fall. 
The Jax State volleyball team will 
get an opportunity to showcase 
some of the talent they had last 
year. They've got a great new 
coach in Rick Noles, and he's defi- 
nitely a proven winner. 
It always seems like you have to 
leave something or somewhere 
right after you really begin to enjoy 
where you are. I know that most of 
you will miss the infamous "One on 
One with Thrill." I'll miss doing it. 
That's been the most rewarding part 
of my job. Meeting the athletes of 
this University has been a great 
experience for me and I hope that 
the school enjoyed reading the 
lighter side of the athletes, coaches 
and other athletic personalities. 
Friends of mine always ask me 
which athlete or coach I would con- 
sider my favorite interview. I hon- 
estly don't have any favorites this 
year. I had the best time intemiew- 
ing everyone. 
In conclusion, I would just like to 
say thanks to everyone who read 
my stuff and made my ratings high- 
er than Monday Night Football. I'd 
also like to say thanks to all the ath- 
letes and coaches for letting me get 
closer to them than the average stu- 
dent. I hope the next sports editor 
can come CLOSE to entertaining 
you like I have. 
Well, that's all the room I have. 
So, the thrill is officially gone. Go 
Gamecocks! 
JSU dominates UCF, Oleman gets first career shutout 
From Staff Reports fifth and UCF answered with a run pitching, when you can depend on 
in the top of the sixth but that would your defense, it makes it easier on a 
be all of the scoring for the Golden pitcher." 
The Jax State softball team (30-9, Knights (37-16, 9-5 A-Sun) She always was the winning pitch- 
7-3 A-Sun) dominated the "I knew that the team would er improving her record to 4-0 on 
University of Central Florida last respond well after getting, beat the year, only allowing one hit. 
Saturday at University Field in a Friday by FAU," head coach The big scoring inning for JSU 
crucial Atlantic Sun Conference Jana McGinnis said. "That is why I was the third, when sophomore 
double-header. JSU won the first enjoy working with this team so Renee Hasan homered to right cen- 
game 5-1 and the second 8-0 in only much. We took the loss and went on ter. Later in the inning Oleman dou- 
five innings. and did what we had to do to win bled to score Ford and freshman 
Junior Veronica Davis (13-5) won today. Everybody stepped up." Melinda McDonald. 
the first game for JSU with five The Gamecocks continued its JSU scored four .more runs that 
strikeouts after the Gamecocks bats domination of the Golden Knights inning to make eight an& end the 
came to life in the third inning. in the second inning of the second game in the top of the fifth, when 
With two outs sophomore Jessica game, when Oleman led off the the Golden Knights remained score- 
Ford hit a long homerun over the run against UCF last Saturday. inning with her second homerun of less. 
centerfield fence to take in the lead, the bottom of the fourth when the day and her seventh of the sea- The softball team will be back in 
by another homer by Allie Simons hit her second career son. action when they host in-state rival 
freshman Breezy Oleman to left. homerun to left field. "I finally got out of my hitting Samford today. The game is set to 
The homerun battle continued in JSU two more runs in the slump," said Oleman. "And as far as start at University Field. 
South Alabama baseball claims sweep over Jax State in Mobile 
From Staff Reports 
The Jax State baseball 
team (14-22) had rough 
time in Mobile last week- 
end. The Gamecocks 
allowed South Alabama to 
claim a 6-5 come-from- 
behind victory last 
Saturday. 
The Gamecocks tried to 
recuperate by beating South 
Alabama. Well, the Jaguars 
had other ideas and beat the 
Gamecocks 8-2 in a non- 
conference game on 
Sunday. 
Shane Scottville and Eric 
Smallwood drove in three 
runs apiece and three Jaguar 
hurlers combined on a four- 
hitter to lead South 
Alabama to the victory. 
Jaguar reliever Adam 
Wood allowed just one run 
on two hits in three innings 
to get the win, while Bobby 
Wynns took the loss for 
JSU after issuing six runs, 
five earned, on five hits. 
The game was delayed for 
1 5 2  due to rain with USA 
clinging to a 1-0 lead with 
one out in the fifth inning. 
Following the delay, JSU 
evened the score with a run, 
but the Jags answered with 
two in the bottom of the 
fifth to widen their lead 3-1. 
USA used a five-run sev- 
enth inning to put the game 
out of reach. Scottville 
cleared the bases with a 
double and Smallwood fol- 
lowed with a two-run 
homer, his team-tying sixth 
of the year. 
Spivey allowed just one 
hit and retired 12 of the first 
13 batters before giving up 
a leadoff triple to Brian 
Haskins in the fifth inning. 
After a walk to Nic Brown, 
weather became a factor. 
Rain showers were on and 
off for nearly two hours as 
play was suspended. 
When play resumed, 
Wood was brought in for 
Spivey, who finished the 
day with four strikeouts and 
three walks in 4 113 innings. 
Wood forced Ben Padilla to 
ground out, but Haskins 
trotted home to tie the con- 
test at 1-1. 
Kevin Sytko, who went 2- 
for-3, led off the bottom of 
the fifth with a double to 
right. T.J. Touchstone was 
hit by a pitch to put runners 
at first and third after a Brett 
Parker sacrifice bunt. 
Left fielder Cole Craig 
executed a safety squeeze to 
plate Sytko as the Jags 
jumped ahead 2-1. 
Then Jansen Raybom hit a 
slow roller to third and beat 
the throw from Evan 
Conley for an infield single. 
The throw got away from 
first baseman Haskins that 
allowed Touchstone to 
score from second as the 
Jags plated five runs and 
build a 8-1 lead. 
The Gamecocks scored a 
run in the eighth inning 
after Ben Padilla led off 
with a walk and later scored 
on a RBI single to left field 
by Conley for the final mar- 
gin. Haskins, Conley, Clint 
Carroll and B.J. Bums each 
finished with a hit for the 
Gamecocks. 
The baseball team will 
travel to Birmingham to 
face Samford this weekend 
in a three-game series. 
Friday's game is set to 
begin at 6 p.m. 
Gamecock 
track and field 
geared for A-Sun 
Championship 
From Staff Reports 
The Jacksonville State outdoor 
track and field team had one final 
tune-up before the Atlantic Sun 
Conference meet when it competed 
at Samford University last week. 
"The kids all ran their hearts out 
today," head coach Aimee Dawson 
said. "They had an unbelievable 
day and just keep impressing me 
every weekend." 
Anna Armstrong helped lead the 
way at the Samford Invitational for 
the Gamecocks, as she captured 
first place in the long jump. 
Armstrong had a leap of 5.10 
meters to top all athletes. She also 
competed in the 400-meter hurdles, 
placing fourth with a time of 
1: 10.00. 
In the 3,000-meter run, Addie 
Ferguson shattered her previous 
best 12:09 with a time of 11:47.53 
to capture 15th place. Ferguson 
also competed in the 1,500 meter, 
coming in 16th with a time of 
542.71. 
Eboni Mathews led the 
Gamecocks in the 100-meter dash, 
coming in third out of 21 runners 
with time of 12:37 seconds. The 
versatile Eysha Ambler finished in 
sixth place with a time of 12:73 sec- 
onds. 
Ambler also competed in the 
javelin and high jump events. She 
captured second in the javelin out 
of nine athletes with a throw of 
31.66 meters. She tied for sixth 
place in the high jump (1.47 meters) 
with teammate Aimee Pitzo. 
In the 400-meter race, Frances 
Archuleta came in sixth place, fol- 
lowing a time of 1:07.50. 
Teammate Traci Reid finished 
eighth with a time of 1: 10.11. 
LaChandra Bartholomew also 
competed in multiple events. She 
placed sixth in the shot put with a 
throw of 10.10 meters and seventh 
in the discuss throw with a throw of 
3 1.25 meters. 
In men's competition, the duo of 
Dayton Niehuss and Jan Kolar led 
the Gamecocks in the 1,500-meter 
run and the 3,000-meter run. 
Niehuss placed 14th in the 1,500 
meter, with a time of 4:36.15 and 
15th in the 3,000 meter, with a time 
of 9:43.97. Kolar finished 15th in 
the 1,500 meter (4:36.22) and 12th 
in the 3,000-meter run (9:32.90). 
The Gamecock outdoor track and 
field team will strut its stuff at the 
Atlantic Sun Championship this 
weekend. 
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Green wins medalist honors 
From Staff Reports Jacksonville State finished with a 
629 to finish in third place, 15 shots 
behind tournament champion, 
It seems like it was a year ago, College of Charleston. College of 
around this time, that Angie Green Charleston finished the tournament 
captured medalist honors for Jax firing a 614. East Carolina shot a 
state. Well, she's done it again. low iound of 306 to finish second 
Green fired a low-round 74 last with a 615. Longwood College 
Tuesday to finish with a 149 to once scored a 631 to place fourth and I OUTDOORCOUNSELORSNEEDED 
again claim medalist honors at the Methodist College's 646 rounded 
Cougar Spring Invitational at the out the top five. I Counselors needed to work with adolescents at our outdoor treatment program par 72, 5,907-yard Patriots Point Freshman Florencia Moran shot ~ 0 1 f  Links in ~ t .  Pleasant, S.C. 75-83-158 to finish tied for 13th in North Alabama. Three Springs, I ~ c .  currently operates 26 programs working ~t was the fourth individual title place, while junior ~ a r i e - E V ~  Dion with teenaaers that are experiencin~ behavioral and emotional problems. This 
for Green, and her first this spring. (75-86) and sophomore Colette 
The junior from London, Ontario, is Murray (81-80) each finished with a I position isan entry level, live-in job; with 12 days off per month. This is a full- the defending Atlantic Sun champi- 161 to tie for 17th place. time, permanent position, with medical and dental benefits, fully paid life insur- I 
on. 
I On The Sauare 101 Ladina St., SE Jacksonville I 
ance; 2 weeks paid vacation, staff housing, good starting salary, paid training, 
and room for advancement. 
We are looking for the following majors: psychology, human 
services, social work, sociology, and criminal justice. 
Please send resume to 
Three Springs Inc. 
P.O. Box 20 
Trenton, AL 35774 
Att: Staff Development Office 
Telephone: (256) 776-2503 
Fax: (256) 776-2561 
Email: prv@mindspring.com 
I Web page: www.threesprings.com 
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